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Janet has commissioned an article to commemorate the one
hundredth number of the HQ.T000 Bull&tin, "Pohokura"0 As no-one
seems to know anything like the whole story this hab meant an
interesting and at times entertaining journey through old volumes
and old minutes to find out what happened on the record ana to
follow up such clues as pointed tc.wards what really took place off
record.
At first, minutes of s1] meetings (not only of committee meetings) were recorded in considerable detail, and from these it is
clear that the club was living from hand to mouth. At some stage
in the evening Mr. X would propose as a motion that the club visit
Mr. Y would second this and the
Puketitiri Hot Springs on Sunday.
and I may say
motion would then be thrown open for discussion
they were an argumentative lot, speaking from memory, Th those days.
Finally amendments would be voted out and the motion put.
---

*

Six months of this appear to have sent the Club Captain, up
the wall for he puts a stiffly-worded motion up to committee that
as soon as possibl:e a fixture list be sent out to all members,
This wasseconded, carried nemOc.onQ and thrown back on the Club
Captain (Norm Elder
Ed) with instructions to get cracking. Jie.'
wasback in a week's time (secretaries earned their honoraria in
those days it seems, to say nothing of club captains) with a. draft
of what the minutes term the first club bulletin,
-

Bulletin No, 1 is not much to look at but this is worth
while just to see how far we ve come; two cyclostyled foolscap
I

.
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pages, bleakly set out with a few words of introduction, 15 lines
into which are conroressed half a year's solid tramping, an Faster
trip in a little more detail (Waikaremoana) and a list of fixtures
for the next six months.
For the next 18 months, at two-monthly intervals, these curt
foolscap bulletins came out and while still strictly utilitarian
and tending to ration-lists and ground-to-air signals, did expand
the occasional trip account to as much as ten or even a dozen lines.
No expense seems to have been incurred and Jimmy Palmer receives
thanks for publishing it, aided by Lloyd Wilson (HTc Secretary).
By the end of the club's second year a fixture committee was
in being and a publications committee suggested, but at the annual
meeting Goof. Piesse was appointed editor, proposed by the Club
Captain and seconded by Les Matheson.
As a following motion hops
in smartly to snap up Miss Matheson's offer to continue to be
responsible for publication, there looks to have been some backstage skullduggery going on here.
•
Austerity was out now and the Bulletin blossomed in its new
quarto format, with 7 to 11 pages of fuller trip accounts, lively
social notes, personalities and gossip. The committee welcomed
Bulletin 'No. 10 in its minutes in glowing terms. It has been
interesting to compare the six numbers of that year with the three
equivalent numbers of "Pohokura)' for the latest full year (1964)
As the total number of pages hasgone up 40_50% it is fairer to
reduce "Pohokura" to the 1938 scale.
The first thing to catch the eye is that almost exactly the
same proportion of space is given to accounts of Club trips, 39%
becoming 4 0%; the next is the increase in private trips to nearly
five times, and 1964 was not a year in which overseas trips were
reported. General items such as annual reports, search reports,
etc., take up less space now which is hard to believe when you
realize that 1964 was the year of the Tatara-a-kina search with
its detailed story. What emerges in re-examining the 1938 bulletins
is the amount of short items of information, advice and so on,
which would have been acceptable when so many readers would have
been new to tramping0 On the other hand the personal jokes and
gossip are now only a fraction cCwhat they used tD be -- was the
club fuller of characters and eccentrics in those days or is that
just my senile imagination?
Under Geof0 Piesse's editorship the Bulletin had certainly
developed a definite character, with Lesley MathesOn'S drive
behind it to stir things and people along; but we lost her
towards the end of 1938 -- (subsequent references are to Mrs. Peter
From then on typists were a recurring problem with
Lattey).
offers of honorary membership, or even cash honoraria appearing
in the committee minutes.

Go

At Easter 1939 the next blew fell. Geof 'rcsigned rith regret
on his transfer to Gisborne. There was a slight press-gang flavour
about his nomination, "Subject to their approval" of Bruce Beechey
with Bill Haymars assistance.
Then Hitler's was started and it was only a matter of time before
Bruce handed over to Dudley Shepherd and Dudley to Joan Lovell.-Smith
who held the job down over four long war years, with the assistance
of a series of stalwarts, Peg Morris as co-editor, while Marge Evans

and then June Budd and Molly Molineux appear as typists.0 These were
some of the girls who were the backbone of the club when meetings
became working-parties for the Parcels Fund, trips more and more
difficult to arrange, petrol scarcer and in the finish tyres wearing
out, so that the ranges were far away.
More and more the focus of the Club was on its overseas members
and in particular on its Middle East brn•ah, extracts from whose
letters formed a large section of Ihé wartime bulletins, Five
numbers were brought out in the first year, but as difficulties

increased this dropped to three, though of increased size (maximum
of 37 pages), spaced as they still are at Cbristma, April,<qnd in
August. Paper shortage is reflected in the wariety of colours and
from mid-942 the printing is on both sides.
Towards the end of the war Peg Morris took over from Joan Lovell
and held the job for five years. During this time "Pohokura" was
adopted as the title of,the bulletin, this being the name of the

traditional mascot of Tamatea-pokai-whenua, the lizard that appears
on the Club badge. Bulletin 70. 44 is the firat so named, though
it was not until 1951 that the name was added to the outer cover.
With the committee's farewell to Peg Morris and good wishes
for her voyage" in August 1949 and the appointment Qf Mrs. L.ii. Lloyd

in her stead today's members begin to find themselves on familiar
ground.. Lin Lloyd ws President, George Lowe Club Captain, the
previous year's Eowletts search had stimulated ETC activities ant.
the dedication of the Kaweka Cairn had brought old and new together.
The Club, and vithit "Pohokura' has gon straight ahead since.
¶.rjith the contents of 99 Bulletins fresh in my mind -- for when
Janet gives you an assignment you
dare skimp your homework -I can trace, I think, four main stages in the dve1opment of the
ETC and of its bulletin.
First there was the fixture-TList,food-list stage, rather
earnest, rather dull and smartly replaced by stage two, the lighthearted, gossipy, slightly scatty bulletins which both entertained
and informed us up to the outbreak of war, a true picture of the
ETC in its maverick youth.,.

As trip reports shrank to the level of bicycle rides and letters
from overseas, and casualty-lists took most of the space, the third
stage of the Bulletin gained an increasing importance as a link
between what remained of the Club and its representatives in foreign
parts,
Then there came a gap. There were some great re-unions after
the war ended, but there was no way of putting the clock back, and it
took the shock of the Howlett's Serch to put the Club on its feet
again. From the point, of view of "Pohokura" this came at the following annual meeting, which may be 3alled the start of the fourth stage,
"Pohokura" sixteen years later, has become so taken for granted that
the machanics of bringing it out have almost disappeared from sight

of the Club -- not quite though, for a stapling party by candle-light
when the power failed comes to mind, and then there are stories of
struggles with the mechanics of the second-hand Gestetner donated to
the Club in 1951 and installed in the dining-room at Duart0 The
black gang have become what the Frh are said to ca,l a corps d'elite
and the stapling and addressing parties at Janet's have by allaccounts
become events in tho social life of the Club.
"Pohokura" remains a faithful reflection of the Club, its steady
coverage of familiar country, its "boots and all" rection 'to
emergencies, and its links with the ends of the earth
the itchy
feet of so many of its goers take them away from the Bay. So you find
in the Bulletin fox-hunting by bicycle in Hampshire, trampingon
bear-tracks up towards the Alaska border, cliff-hanging in Fiji,
swotting at the University of Perugia, and news from the Himalayas,
from Barcelona, from 1hile ? from John 0' Groats and of course from
Antarctica, besides the bread and butter of day trips to Shut-eye
and snow trips to Howlett's0

"Pohokura" goes out to the ends of the earth, too. The 1953
annual report claims its highest achievement as its reaching 21,200ft
on delivery at Gamp IV in the Western Cwm of Everest0 The 1956
report "regrets that no capy arrived at Shackleton Base, though
However it was later reported as having been delivered
posted".
in the end at the South Pole base.
rLE

PRIVATE TRIPS
Three tr i ps in the roar ing season
My eighbour, Peter Patbllo, and I get the yearly itch to go
after the stag. Peter's itch is usually greater' than mine, so he
does the organising and I quite happily leave it at that. I can
take only three days at a stretch, so we have three or four short
trips in different areas0. . .
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Trip_1:

The first strip this yeai was in theTaipuna under .

Cur stting place was the Turargakirnu umnut (63t)
Tatara-a-kina
We took a leading open ridge to the East hich droipped, us in the
IVaipunga near the Fisherman's hut.'Across the 77ai3unga iie gct on
1e2e we heard our
to a fairly high plateau torards the I\nga\h1
L tied to
rEther a thrilling and enciu$ng nt e
first roar
ot
u
into a
had
no
As
a
mtter
of
fa-,,t
he
E,
it,
but
luck0
stalk
The bottom of the Mngahic' s . ,rather dirty, ith
rather messy place
It ccst us ror a lot
perspiration
wterfalls, gorges, etc ,
and time to climb ot of it
Curse the tag'
The rest of the
Mangawhlo is clear and goodgoingo By
the stags id shut up,
We fo'.`owed the Mangav,,Thio for some
due to the rising temperature
time until 7e found a suitable caioirg spot
ext day we were up early and after the jLs e °t
again
The
roaring was good, but the shooting was another ratter0 We 11i3ved up
the M'ngawhio tovard Tatara-a-kins
The bush is open here sd
completely, eaten oit0 The going 'as good
When
Deerstalking and tramping sre vastly diIjeer sort
tramping you put your head down end fclloi the,
The amonb
of noise you make is of no consëquei ice
As a matter of fact you can
hear a tramping party coning fo mles
Jrokgc j : d ffrent0
You walk along quietly, using eyes, ears and nose- Each little twig
that crscks sounds like

rifle shoc

M rete ho s ±n front,

looks at me asif to say "you big spe 00 you rve to d that'?"
While he is looking round he does not see whorL he 1:melf is going
.,: ,T oth. rig
and The noise is earbashin.
The stags were i bail* ing on most o. tn rides
the, one
we were on, so we sidled over and got above one ota 1 -io W5 out
roaring his opposite numbe2 on -nother ridge
ie did tl1e r3aring,
we the stalking,;':' We did everything -.cc
to t h e book
only
moved when he v,,--s roaring, when close ock our Loots off ndd,
The stag 'as still rori an
Ul of a
sneaked along
close
The sta shut up coripL tel
sudden - ilence
ic
s lost in the
gcit us still puzzled.
bush. He
TOU, and what a slog
Starting fin 1e nihest point is a
disadvantage on the return trip
Clinbing out of the Jsrouiga to the
Turng5kunu Summit nearly finished me off
)e had beautiful weather
but no stags,

This time we. decided on the open tops rI I -leaded up the
Tri
Waipavia river. This was after the floods and tbere were plenty of
We travelled over the saddle, Three Johns, Rang
fresh deersigns
Pangi saddle, down to the Waikamaka, aired the hölè in the
To deer, but e
ground 2 returned over the saddle and. home
We are getting fit
beautiful day,
peter Pattullc, P. Bayens, P0 Jung

.9

Trip

A L- day trip., We decided to go to the confluence of the

Makino and MOhaka rivers. On the way in we were greeted by the
highpitched whistle of a Jap stag,. This Was the first time I had
heard it and it was quite amusing after the deep roar of a red stag.
After following a well disced track we dropped down to the Makino

via trig 68A (281ft)
We moved up the Moliaka until we bad to
cross and make cam-,o. It was in a beautiful spot. There were deep

0

pools in the river and brown trout galore. The stags were roaring
well,, The .next day we went up the Mohaka sidled towards' the
Mngatainoka and struck a 1ittlecreek0 At least that is what we

thought. The outlet into the Mohaka looked insignificant, but we
decided to follow it for a little while. For about three quarters
of a mile it was' narrow and steep and then all of a sudden It
opened up into a big basin There was beautiful open bush and the
deer looked at us as if they had never seen human beings before.
They were almost asking for it0 The heads were
We shot seven
not very big and some of the deer were in poor- -condition. On the
way home we shot a Tap hind just short of Makino hut. This was
duly skinned and loaded on to our backs. It was one of the nicest
The.eather was
pieces of deer meat I:hCve eaten for some time
beautiful and we got some der this time
D. Reid, Peter Pattullo, G. Averill P. Bayens.
MOA hA GO HVQ

5th ine

Part of the Tongariro hydro scheme involves the trapping'
and diversion of variousriver hedwaters from the Wanganui to the
Moawhango and the Pub1ic Works are making a flying start on the
latter, Two roads of main highway standard are being "driven in
from the Desert 'oad one"from a mile or so north of the Waitangi
bridge acrossthartiIlery area to Fisher's Hope on the bend of

the Moawhango, the other to the Waipakihi on the old track in
from the sixteen mile peg
The Maori track followed by Colenso in 1848 from Taupe to
the Inland Patea, cut across somewhere about the highest point on
the Onetapu desert to this bend in the Moa hango before climbing
out to avoid one of the narrow little gorges that make this country
so tricky,
It was on the flat between two gorges soon-tobepermanently
flooded that Colenso had found a small creeping :.shrib', Logania,
which has never been seen again.,' and whose nearest ielatives are
This was a sort of last look round put on by
over in Australia
the Taihapê. Field Club and like an earlier Pohokura trip was done
by landrover.
.
. .' .
Although we didn't find a great deal botanically, the country
We were downstream of the big gorge under Mt.
is fascinating.

'0
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Azim - which oddly isnot being used - in a wide limestone and papa
alley which the river waners down:for a couple of miles or so at
Then ,a barrier of grey wacke cuts across the valley most
a time
of it solid but some of it the jointed semi-schist, that HTC parties
have met on Thunderbolt and further south. The river wriggles
through in a slit, some 20ft wide at waterlevel and several hundred
feet deep accOiding to a press report and half a mile of hairy
cat-walks and ladders lead to tunnels (padlocked off) testing for
dam foundations
Compressed ir and electricity have been laid

on for the tunnelers0
The story is that two gorges are to be dammed and water pumped
from the lower into the upper, thence by gravity through a lQr mile
tunnel into the Waipa1ihi, the nearat point to which is about it

confluence with the little Waipakihi
L.
FORESTRY TRIS
Opawe Helicopter

12th April

As on the previous week's visit perfect weather, but the view
from the perspex bubble, though fascinating is far boo short on a
2 minute schedule - also hellish nOis0 The Ma±iawatii Standard gave
the outfit the full treatment - the Tribune couldnt have done much
better,
Oamaru Hide

Easter 1965

Bill Davidson, Mavis'shsection had spent thesnightin Havelock
and I was given two hours on my return from the Opawe to feed and
reorganize myself for 'a weeks visit to the Ska country0

9

Russ met us at the Poronui homestead (the lower honestead has
been burnt down); there are now five padlocks on the main-gate evidence of interdepartmental co-operation. We were in camp half
way up the big terrace on the Oamaru before nightfall.
A very comfortable ent camp floored and with safari stretchers
etc0 morning tea in the sack and all other home comforts
Tot a ve'y strenuous week; Mavis, of course, was tied to the
hide morning and evening though the persistence of night fogs
limited her observation.
Rifle shots off (mainly in the Kalpo)
seemed to cause less disturbance to animals than one would expect
Some interesting botanical forys produced an unexpected belt of
big rimus far up-slope, a couple of big sink-holes well up the
terrace were cram-full Of 1uscidu deer tucker of all kinds - some
of it hardly seen in the arekas in my time.
I

0

The highlight of the trip was :OUt ëaiI into the Rangitai.kiub. • • .
on Easter Monday0
The crown of tough talkative stalkers ornamented
ith slouch hats, s anaris 'nd four days fce fungus were struck
dumb when our faces with their grizzled week-old whiskers, sidled
round the door.

1J

Ellis's hut

28th-9th April

This wss to show aparty from Massey round' the line we'd;xri.
into the bush from the Ohars stream and to look at the beech.. eedling.
where the crown fern had been cleared by bulldozing on the higher
terrace.

Very windy, the hut nee rly took off during the might and we had
to hunt f or the water the next morning. Hugh McPherson was one of
the three students so it was quite a reunion
I E.
NEW SITE FOR WAIKAMAK.A. , HUT
2nd May
Maury, Phil and Nancy went in, took a look around and decided the best
position would be a small terrace behind the present site and about "50 feet
higher. It would need a little draining
--- -- -cOo-- ---- - - - --OLRIG ALERT
2 7th June
E car ly in the evening we received advice that s boy, the son of the
manager of Olrig Station, was missing from his home The boy had been home
from school for e few days recovering from illness and had last been seen
around the house at about '4 p m The weather forecst indicated that severe
conditions were approaching and it was felt that in view of the boy's health
it was necessary to locate him quickly
The police sent seere], members of the Force, together with dogs, to
0lri to do what they could during..the night end the Club was requested to
stand by should it be necessary to put further men ano the field the following morning However the boy turned up at about 10 p m and the alert
was c -ulled off. The Police have since expresed to the Club its apprecition of the fact that we had offerea our asistance
A.B.
o0o------OUR BROAD BEAN CROP

This year's crop is coming along nicely. It was sowed on contract and
the contractor did the work free of charge. We are very grateful to him.
-------

o0o-----
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CLUB TRIPS
No

769

11th pri1

GOLD CREEK ,

It wee c wet job being in the leed es we mcd,e our way
Frm up on to the end of the long bushed spur
from Hc11'
There is s treck t.hct
tht runs slongeset of Gold Creek,
tkes you through the thick bush on to the spur. It •ws essy
going up this spur. Th ridge is rsther flet snd wide on top
nd with mist sround it wee .rether herd to. get one's sense of
direction. It would be hP±ld finding the wey down it in e mist.

Ct long Thst we ceme ecros the trck tht cutq Pcros.q
e followed this down to Gold Creek Hut, erriving
the ridgthere st 1230pm, 3 hours from the truck.
Yve found thet the flood weter hedn't been through the
hut s we h2d been L-d to believe, but it hed been pretty
close to it
Gold Creek cerried signs of the heevy flood
some o the old log jems heve gone but there: crc lots of newly
Cellen trees to teke their plece
The return trip wee down
enjoyeble
the creek. Not P very SC riou.c, trernping trip but,
OflC.

No in Perty. 19.

Leeder, Jim G1es

Russell Berry, Peter Lewis, Dempster Thompson Grehem Griffith5,
John Edgier, Grehem Thorp, George Prebble, . Trevor .Beldwin,
t:nthony D,-Ty, Grehem Lookmen, Dennis Bsldwin, Heether McKcy,
Helen Lees, Hecther Prebble, Tui Mexwell, Annette Tremesn,
Toy & Devid Geox, Teth Berry.
 000-

No. 770.

TAR ARUAS

Es st e r '65

I uppose,thet one could hevecelled us cOsmopoliten,
for by the end of the trip, there ve.re membs of the prty
from ucklend, N ,-pier, Hestings, Hutt Vellcj 3 'Wellington end

Gremouth.

.

.

..

..

.

.

The meority of the peity,,'ll TTereteungnn s , met et the
Oteki Reilvy, qteti)fl ''r'Dund 10-,3.0 on the Thurgdey night, end

the usuel chinweg resulted. Freezing temperctures however
drove Us beck into our vehicles,
O we set off for the Oteki
Forks end some well needed sleep.
The Fridey morning spvv nice deer skies vith c little
wind, so sftr P breekfcst of rice with e little bit of this
end tht edded folloved by the usuel
we
ventured forth, eeger to put civilis etion cc fer behing
cc possible.

U
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After crossing the Wajotararu River via the swing bridge we were soon

cliehing steadily up Judd's Ridge, and eventually the bush line.

From

the ridge the view was rather aweinspiring, once it was pointed out
where we were hoping to go.
The main range stood out in stark relief,

owing. to an increasingly threateningly sky. Once in the bush, the weather
was forgotten, and all energy wasspent on negotiating the track which was
full of that lovely 'Tararun mud.' It was two hours later, much to everyone's relief, that Field's Lint was r0a.hed.
a pleasant couple of hours
was then spent having, a leisurely lunch under
constantly changing sky.
From here we started climbing aairi, soon passing through bush, secondary
alpine scrub, then breaking out into the open tops by Table Top.
The
ridge still stretched itself onwards and upwards, disappearing into the
murk of hest Feaw.
By this time Russell was not feeling the best, so a
slower pace resulted, with the promise of shelter in Vssler flut, just
beyond !JestPaa.
iUe all eventually staggered into the hut, more so with
Russell, who looked pretty bad and about all in.
However, after we hadstripped off his wet clothes, bundled him into his sack, and given him a
brew, he soon felt much better.
couple of Hutt Valleys were also in
the hut, and soon everyone was having plenty of brews, stess, intermingled
with yarns and songs.
Even another couple of strangers and a keen type from
uckland jcined in the revelry that ensued.
Saturday was heralded by the force of Liughiets might outside, consisting of strong winds, mist, rain aed cold temperatures.
Russell was not
fully recovered by then, se he was instructed to stay put and come back down
when he was better, even on the isonday morning if riecessarv,accornpanied by
the two odd hods,who 'were also waiting for the weather to clear. The rest
of the u"rty vii.,Is scheaulcd to r. oh tee Forws by noon r i'Ondy, giving us
time to assist if necessary, if he had not come out by than.
So after breakfast we said our farewells end departed into the storm
along with the twa' Hutt Valleys, and Des from Auckland.
Our destination
was leaungahuka Hut on the main range, about six hours away.
But with the
elements trying to oppose us iii achieving our goal,we added an extra couple
of hours to our journey.
For the most part our travelling consisted of
climbing up and down rocky outcrops, saddles, etc., but was not too bad
if one kept moving.

The coldest part was the slide down the chain on the

Here the ridge is split in tao and can only he negotiated
by means of a chain tied from the top.
By means of a rope, the packs were
lowe red the seventy odd feat
an, and then the beds had to grip the icy
cold chain and lower themseles down, belayed from above by the rope.
It
was a chillinr affair, as the wind was whistling up the cleft, making the
bod look like an umbrella turned inside out. It seemed as though several
The belever
hours had passed before the whole party was safely doan.
From there it was a matter of
(guess who?) coming down by chain alone.
scrambling backup to the ridgt, .:and another half hour to waungahuke Liut.
Tararun Peaks.
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By the tim

vning

ith u the hut v'chocker',

Ps othEr prtics hd coim in from Anderon', further Flong the
HO1dF:Ver, the te
soon under
'nd everybody
mjn r'nge
.. fter tee, F singsong, Pnd r, grne of
gin looked chenrfu1
0

.

dived into the b1iefu1 comfort of our eleeping
crds before
begs. Ve F11 mned to get
e.,y by 9ieh the fo11oing morning
end amid the confusion of bodice everywhere menged to 1eve
behind eperk flnd c' rope. (I still hevntt got them beck yet).
The weether v--, 9ti11 misty end windy, but e lot milder. A
couple of hours lter, the miet clered completely, giving us
VJP5 of the Ter rues s
'hol, 'nd on ithr side,
Horovvhenup end
By 2pm vvp hd climbd over Thiriros, climb'd through
bushy sddle, end
re s1tt1nL round enjoying the unhin et
Andrson's hut.,A coupl of Cullr-, -opTP in r9idrncE, on
being e "Cot r" 9 O our lrdr bnfitd rthr hsndcomrly
By 3 er climbibg beck onto the open taps lepding for shoulder
Knob Fnd the dcent of 3 thound f t to th Otki river end
Hut
The hut vs reeched justbpforp nightfcll end gin vs
full of streng-rs end cowboys
A fe hours lter , we hed the
hut to ours elve s
I don't knov whet drove them out or 'where
they went
Mondy downed fine, so everyon- w' pey by 8 9
heeding for the OtFki Forks 5 Vi Pletecu trerm end the tremfe'w herdy types 'wnt s'wlmmlngln the Oteki
'wey to the Forks
clothes end cli bfore climbing up to the roed end onto the
cer perk by mid-dey
Here 'we were met by Russell who hed com
down on the Sundey 'with e group of Highechool puD1l who hed
done e southern Crossing
The billy 'wee boiling O 'w' pr--epd
ourgelved out much to the -?mP.zr-m , nt of the sightseers, end
consumed the reet of our food
1--

The 'whole perty 'were then sto 'we d into the tvo vehicles
end proceeded to Otki to congum milkshekes etc,, befor''
meking their seperet 'weys home'werd.
The Hestiiigs people took
De to ctch P trein to ucklend frori Felm-rston North, end
I proceedd
e to
e
Rone took the reet beck to ellington, 'where
Nelson end eventuelly Gremouth

I 'would like to edd thet the trip wee very successful,
giving those concerned e tete ofdiffErent rrounifl system,
differ nt 'wether conditions end trevel, their e.gr'rness to
gem e broder knoledge of mountein trevel 'wee most gre tifying0
Jio knows, perheps I'll m&et some of them in the southern Alps
one dey,
Leeder
Tony Corbin
No in P'rty
7
1

Annette Treme'wen, Rone Budgett, Greeme Thorp, John
Peter Le'wis, Russell Berry.
-oOo-

Feigier,
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GOLDEN CR'O`,,_vN i BOB' 13 13PUR,

I

April 25th.

This wee one of those occeslons when morele w 'pq helped
somewhet by the fct thet most of those on the beck of the
truck did not get e very good view of the vveet} -ier we were
heeding into. By the time w e left the trudk, elong the
n cold front hnd brought rein. Firt we
Mengleton ferm roed
enjoyed welking on the slippery vet gree, then pushed through
the vt scrub, then steggered up the ete'p end of Golden Crown,
ov e r the wet stones end cley end into the wet bush, When we
did rech the min divide, end turned North --long the tr'ck
which cQflflecte -Jut Puin with No Mpn l q, vieibility wpq down to
PlDout fifty yds end the r,-in we heevier nd coldnr.
ome
time wen, spent in chesing down P gulley for w_-ter
Pnd then
when we toiled beck up with e billy full end looked ford e
plece to boil it, e few yerde ferther on voeq e big pool of
urfece veter cross the treck
Helf en hour of cutting fine
• chips, end blowing, end shielding with perked, end e nice
• little fire We
estebijehed, but by that time most of us hed.
finished our lunch end didn't went to weit for e boil-up, so
the billy wee emtid over the fire'
The treck down t
on to Three-Fingers is , obVioUsly
seldom used, but etter w turned down whet we hoped wpq Bob's
spur there wpt no treck et dl, end in plece the young beech
trees seemed to be no more then ix inches epert
e lookd
over the dgp of come rocks end sew nothing but mist below, end
ceverel times found ourseivesheding off dotiisphrs into
the. gull.iee to. right. or left, Ve were beginning to wonder if
vv r, wer on the right ridge, when suddenly w ceme blow cloud
level endsw thet w were oust ebov' the shingle slide on the
end of Bob's Opur. Th- scrub wes horribly thick end tengled,
end the shingle slide herd t th top
One bod slid ehout
fiftrn feet on hi q behind, but btherefellthe other -vv--y end
lost skin from heMs end knpE:q 1nteed, • .
nd
The scrub below the elide wes full of hook gress
ju et to edd to our pleesure, we tied teken the truck too fer
O w still hed to welk
mile or so more
elong the roe d,
then we need heve done
No,

in Perty: 15.

Leeder

Peter Lewis

lizebeth Pinder, Dempeter Thompson, Douglee Thompson, Greeme
McCall, Grehem Thorp, Grehem Lookrien, Grhem Criffiths, John
Feigler, Dennis Beldwin, Trevor Beldwin, Owen Brown, Alen
Connor (N,B,H,,), Bill McCorkindele, John Mpckintosh (N,B,,E,S)
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No 771(B).

BOB'S SPUR - MATTMEVS TREM

25th April.

Nancy and I left home about 8.30 for Mangleton. Found
the club truck on the road andleft a note to say where we
were going. Just as we were about to go on we 1,Pvt the H. T,.C.
members disappearing into the mist on Golden Crown. Left the
car in thepsddôcks on the way to Master's Hut. Celled qt 'the
hut, then across Matthews Stream end on across to the shingle
slide on Bob's 9pur0
Ve climbed about three querter of the
way up, before sitting under a bank for lunch. There. WCg
plenty of mist and rin and also a very cold wind sowe'came
back down and dropped off down the side of the cliff. The
bush here wps m:agnificert. We followed along the.baik for Pbo
about half an hour before dropping into the stream
This had
been severely flooded quite recently but we had . mo s t
enjoyable amble bck down looking Into pools, at streams, stones,
and just admiring the scenery. It was about 3pm when wëarrIv.d
back at the car,
Nancy Tanner, Kathleen Berry,
-000-

No. 772.

1JVA IiAKA

May 8-9th,

17 willing workers left Holt's at 630.
This number
included two d,-y' trippersAfter crossing Triplex Creek and
getting stuck, the pPssengcrs in Annette' car climbed on to
the truck just before the new cutting hi' ch m i's c
at th
recent slip
This cutting WC
very greasy and Soon 4 -1 hnds
were out pushing
Progres vv P. slow and disheartening
However the truck made th end of the road with the agistance of
a County-Council

bulldozer (manned by Council employees)

The day wac moving on
left the truck at 10.30 and
Were all at
by L30. There WC no daley at the
saddle as it was rather cool, but at the hut it Wa5 VVPrm
despite the occasional patch of snow.

Before lunch the-hanging lean-to wc reduced to its
original beech poles and corrugated iron shet
The work
done in the afternoon involved cutting and stumping a 30f t.
beech tree, clearing bush and leatherwood, shifting some lcs
and the digging a drain. .A snowfall keft the hot and sweating
workers cool. After a luxurious stew ve enjoyed a restful
.
.
.. .
evening,
work Wa resumed after breakfast, The heli-pad Was
'touched up' and a track from the site vvp ,3 cut and metalled.
This comes out behind th present hut
After a lazy lunch we headed back home-

The

snOW

on

14
the 9,P ddle
irreist1e nd e hd a good
fight.
e
were beck Pt t;he trick well before. sundown --nd it seemed our
troubles w e re ovr 9 but misfortun struck PgPin in th form
of ..P broken rditor,
,.
stops on the ro'd, to fill the rditor, w-r frcuent
ventuslly, we reched. Cullr'. ' where Peterrsng Al :. fl Berry
who auickly brought out Pn. rc tekiVpn,
T1hile V were siting for ln 'T P Cullen kindly invited
us in for 9 vlcom- cu of tes nd top5t
Our return journey
s mde to -instings by c different Fnd novel me,-ns, of trnport
L

Ledcr Noel ivsns

Deyrty

No in Psrty

Annettr Tr-mev'n, Grme

17

VPfl5

End Prty:
Christine Prebble," Jim Alshere, Trevor
1dwjn, Dennis Bldv'in, Le.mpster Thompson, Greeme McColl,
Bob Gsrnett, T)sv.id Butcher, Grshm Thorp, Dsvi Evn, Peter
TJeek

Lewis, AL-,n Bredley 9 John Foigler.

oOo-.
No 773.

TON G-A T IRO N A TION A L PARK
1OKII\TG PARTY

'

\'Iey 1516th.

Th Club h' ov:r the ye'rs indulged in mny rind vried
potivities for the purpose of ris1ng funds . - ,.fruit picking,
scrub burning, tree plenting, tomsto picking, cropping, end
c' host of others, - but this time
gve something
different
try. The Ntion'l P'- rk Bord ventcd P smll mttcr of -bout
1200 Fcres on Ruepchu c1ered ofencroching pine trees 'nd
crr offerinL trie hndsomc sum of £100
ecrrivd Pt Krior. Forct Hc.douprters in the truck
end cer@ et vrious times on Fridsy efternocn, night, snd Ssturdey morning, 37 Pll told including
number of noncombptpflts.
The recretion h1l et the cmp provided us with e roof over
our herds for wht ws left of Fridy night nd in the morning
the 1oc1 rengr took us up the rnountin to point out our
misplecd Philip end Comp'ny
erec. By some oversight v
slong the wy nd they 3 -pent F, £ir bit o the morning
sculling eround forestry roeds trying to fthom out where we
hed got to.

To rcch our block we lied first to cross e neck of
'eori lnJ end to then follow up the 'ilshinor 3treem for
time:. The country to be clesred icy to the west of this
tresm scross the southrn slopes of the mounts in, from the
Tst1onsi Perk boundry up to the SnovViine, The ground is
coris covered, with prscticelly no vegetstion other then the

0

15
tre3pP$9ing pinu3 contort (the q eme breed tht w e o

1borious1y p1nted on -)It--)g s Hed RidgE in 1953 )
After P good dy's orkeither pulling or hcking don
thousands of contortp we returned to the recretion h11 for
the night, then bck on the job et first light next morning
All told vve eccounted for about 13,000 trees rnging from
ne inch to twenty feet high -:nd up to ten inch-s in dimeter
s it turned out some our energies were mi-dircted in that
e tore into 'some fine thickets over the 'ooindry on Mori
and 'out ht rrh.ains of our 'olock should be c1ered in on
dy
Our thqnks th cli vho turned out for this novel but
nevertheless 1ucrtive wo rking prty. •
No in Party

t1'n Berry.

Ledr

37

Corge Pre'oble 9 Hrry te't John. & Bruc Feigler, Dempster
& Doug1s Thompson 9 Noel Evn 9 Peter Levviss q Jim r Doreen
nthony Mort, Ant-h&ny Di1y, Dennis Bpldiivin, 41n
3yEfl
Mury & Berbr
Brd1ey 2 Devid Tutcher Philip
Els
Tylor snd 9us.en Robynne 1 Greme Evn 9 Grp hpim Thorp
Grhm Lookmn, Elizabeth Finder 9 Nancy Tnner, Ce1i Reed,
Annettè Tremewan 9 Helen Hill, Tui Mwell, Christine Prebble,
ul Prude, K'th & 'ln Berry 9 Jn
Ross, Brenda Butcher.
, v

No 774
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23 rd Me y

Collected up the vr1ous Bodg round Npier end ey to
Hvelock North in good timet Trnsferred to the old yellow
truck end down Ct o Holt' et Hstins where e fc'vv ret tie, r

disconolete ones were hanging about
Helf en hour leter we vv
were rolling P, long yv ith23 in the bck nd 3 in the cb
About 20 in the beck is enough for comfrt over tht things
get ' bit hctd though this does not mtter for e short trip

w the good people t the $ttion who gvc s every
help, end directions thëflWey hp on to the first ridge
where we split into two perties, the keen pnd.fit.tpking off
for the high tops (one hour'g scrub bsbincr first) while the
Pest of us followed up e long velley nd through eddle to
Where e trck led off through the scrub to ttie hut

The Forest
rvice hevc put e good road right through
the renge end ve followed this for 'p, little while, both going
in end on the wey out The top prty sev our smok sign19
Pt lunch time end crnc roering down to oin uq
They had
been held up In P gOrse patch end didn't 'like it much.
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Coming bck some of us dec1dd to take the 'long wy
rouns It wes still eerly in the Pfternoon, but got irto e
lot of bother with bleckberry, in the gore
The others hsd
tooM we cli PrriveA ebout thesethe time,
thetr trouble
ll seemed to thinkitws P good trip.
No, in Pprtyj 26,

.

S

Lepderi lierry teert.

Tohn Feiglr cTrshprn McColl Russell Chcnt, Peter Lejis,
Cr}ipm GriIfiths 9 (-rchm Thorp 9 rhrn Lookmn, Tui Mxll,
Celi' Ped 9 liteth Pindcr, Brpnjr , Thompq-,7 tnnttc Trmevcn,
Trvor cldwin, Paul Crlyle 9 i Tohn Hcly, N3r1
um I o rs
Mri
1 'vns Pcul Frud 9 John (riffiths, Mry Philpott,
Hnkin 9 Beverley Gcrnett. Lynn Lurent, Elizpbeth Deller,
Kerry Brornhed 9 lflizsbeth Bichcnn,
-000-
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June -7th,

IKAMK

(QuEN'

ITHD- hEKEND)

on the '3etury e working psrty gthred et PhiL's to
tie up in bundlE q the building meterirl tht the helicopter
wes teking in for u

On undey, Hevvke's Bey wes in the grip of en ironk
es we rolled ecross the pleins end P.brillipnt den gve
Hoevcr P_ s we nered the rnges
prorne of e good eek-end
the wind got up end increesrd In strength cli the wj up the
i2ipPwc until when ye reeched the seddie Pbout 11cm it wes
gle force, end those cerrying pieces of tirrb, species,
hovelc 'tc hed some diffii1ty in not bcoming eirborn' beck
1 1e went streight down from the rein
the wey they hed cone
geuge to the treom pc this i the short't wy but .hot to be
The eftrnoon wes very bleek
recommendd if coveed in snow
some
collcted
firewood the rest of us
while
end cold, end
qouerd off th site, dug trenches for the foundetions end
The new 5it is vcry
filled the bottom of them with shingle
e
big
drein
right
round it
hev
to
hev
will
boggy end
on
the ground
find
our
nev
hut
5itti
vil1
otherwise we
The old hut we e bit crowded with 14 of us end those
sleeping below wetched the creeking pletform ebove them with
some epprehenslon The weether during the night %P9. very

wild - gele force winds which threetened to roll the whole
show into the creek, showers of heil end rein end then in the
eerly morning e light f1l of q, no
There seemed to be some reluctence on the pert of most
of us to get outthe nest in the morning, but fortunctely we

0

'17
hd done Pbout cJl w- could do the dqy bfor r-. 'Videcided to
pull out ebout 1pm, 2nd s'oo.ut llm three ken types took off
up the side crek to climb on to the
ddle for s lookee, go
w lft thëm'to'follow on ft ,--r u. The westher hd improved
quite P lot, which mde things plennter, Pnd cc the others
hdn't cuht up, w hd s brew 2t the truck end cleene-d.'up
The. trck. where it hed been bulldozed
the leftover
very, slippery end the old truck did .ome. crzy -,kidding before
we got to the metel, . where we weited for the unfortunete
ttpu s her s t to come penting up. There wp'q very littlE' weter
in. the
---, nd it 'v55 e'1mot posible to get up with dry
feet. t lot i5 running under the metl, I expect it will be
P different story next time we go in,
No, in Perty

Lcder

17.

eek-end Pc rty (undey•' Mondny)

c3eturde.y night, urdey morning

Hrry tevert.

Helen Lees, Tul Jvlsxvvell,.
Elizebeth Buchenen
Annette Tremewen,.. Brbere
Butler, Jim i1here,

John Feigler, GrPh2rn Thorp, Demp'ter Thompson, Grehm Griffithe,
....nthony Mort', Bob G'rnett, Noel Evens, Robert Lr't,hur,.Trevor
nd Dennis Beldwin, H'rry trert
-oOo\To

7760

HINERUA_HUT

June 20th.

C 6 30 ctert with 32 trmpers in the truck Pnd two c2r5
could ee we were in for dirty vther the ne - rer we got
to the renges,
P

soon Pq we get going ebout 8:00, we met some light
ie could her
rein
helicopter in the direction of
It could heve been teking the nw hut timbr in
1 eiker-ckc
t snow fight soon
The teil of the porty rrivcd ebout 10 30
sterted
soon efter bout hlf the p2rty heded for the
buhline in Cfl ett-ipt to find more gnov
t thc bush line
it ve blowing gle end rining
Five bod breved the cold
wind -'nd vieitd higher ground while the rest returned to the
hut where they hed lunch

The hut
rether full with 32 bode ifl it
Le ter
Nency Pnd thrn oth r proceeded out under their own seem
The r-- st left .,:stout 1 30
hrn I got to the- truck e1mot
l5t I W25 e'ed, 'here is Hrry nd Co 7I
Yes, it
Foote 's Miteke - t'iey hd gone tovcrd th' Tulci Tuki
Luc kily they, reelied their mitkc end turned h2ck
1ft Pbout 3 0 with e stop 't 14P. ipcw
On the 0ten
e returned to ieipw
5tr2igbt the truck r'n out of fuel

nd put ONE g1ion in the rnin tk. &rrived in Hr- stinpR bout
63O,
No, in Prty

Le.der

32

Grhm Crifiths

!nnette Trernewn, HelenLeeg. •1izbeth
Joy ?r.k,
y, Nncy mr1nr, Ficn Brntt, L;- lie Yrom'n Kth
nd t 9, Hck-, Trevor
1cs es, J C1rk, J 9t ee, non
Brry,
1din,
Jobn Feig1r, Dnn1c3 P1d11n, Owen Brovn, Jim
iJhere John
Griiithg, Hrry q tewprt, Crhrn Thorp, Dmpster Thompson.
Tobert trthur. T Ti1vidg-, Grhm inn, D"nni ?gg Bert
+ L. NBH 3. Boys.
McConnell, Noel
DiPnP

-000-
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HUT

3-L.th:July0

Elev•.not-too-vide-evske bode. left Hst..ihgs st about
$peCulti0n .s to the arnrnount of snow eçëcterj Wss
nto vi
v4ith '
reolv'd v hEn t- Puhines c ,
o
don
t
hvy
ground
frost iñcr€d
o lcv(-_-ls,
co'tin
et
fer-ling ofBrrrrrrr! while
the smne time decrr- !-c;ing eny
feeling of get-up-nd-go in inverse rtio,
.
... .
629 - , m

e cllc fir-,t t 17- 1C Bronn' 9, to find th whrbouts
Of Bob Yeomn's ferrn t which the blnce of the new hut
This turned out to be e couple of
mtcril hd b ,: n dumpc'd
miles further slong th•e.rcsd, nd on inppection we found Pbout
2,001b of timbr including six 6" by 1' boerds required
immeditely for th foundtion
It wQq . decided to CIPrry
thrse in Fddition to the four piles lreDdy on the truck
t ves 9 50cm
Bck gin t the end of North Block Roed
bit slow
G-oing wP9, normrsl t first, if
due to extrc 102d5
Not so very fr pbovc the forks the first

before we got evcy

snow wp encountered, which becme thick enough to impede

progrr ss before reeching the sddl
Tb. pnow wsp crusted on
top, but not fro7en enough to stend. much wcight It sc often
difficult to tcicc more thn two or th.r e steps before cr'shing
through, omn - timep into veiet deep hollows Conseouently it

wes12 3Opm or so by the time we commence d the cscent,b itwe
preced on still hoping to reach the hut in'timetfor.,late
lunch
Grehem rhorp 3 who wep in the lesd, hcd the exheusting
te5k of brking the trsil, following wc
5till difficult but
To cut e long story short, we
little e1cr thn lending
prrived Pt the hut Pbout4iWpm Pftpr.0 fripid depcnt of the
for thope who hed time to look 9 by
viksmk, releved
sttrctiv ice-formcticns nd tres m,ntled in fro7e1 snow
There wpq..little time end lessenergy for work on eturdey
errived pt 6 pm in time for n excellent
'lpn Pnd Jim C-1
stew prep,-red by tnnette end Heether.

19

'

.

unth:y dwned re11y fine ith bri11int skie$ Pgpinst
which the snow-cpped peks sho'ied to perfction Before going
out boots hd to be th ., ed out - they ere frozen solid inside
the hut, Everyone got busy, one perty cerried timber -,,nd
herdwpre hich hd Ijeen dropped beside the heliped, while
snother perty vVorked on the no.-covered foundetiors. The
foundstions vvere not completed, but dvenc:ed to e stsge where
further morning's work will be sufficient to complete. All
timber
1-n stcked in the old hut 'nd ennxe
We left for home Pt 1 L5pm end in
less l'den stte
negotited the spddle with grlepter ped rriving ci the truck
ebout 4:15pm0
kl brief stop &t Vveipcw for fish Pnd chips,
then home to Hstings 'oy.ebout 730pm

All in ell en enoyeble end constructive week-end, if
omewht rduous
No in Prty

17

Leeder

Jim

vilhre

Heether McKey, Annette Tremewen, lizbcth Buchnpn 9 Robert
rthur, John Feigler, Trevor Beidwin, Peter Lewis, Herry
tewert, Dmpstcr
Dougl's Thompson, Grehem Thorp, Noel Evens,
Bob Grnett, Grehem Lookrnen, Jim Gls, ln Berry.
-000-

No. 778

POHLNGINiDDLE

July 18th

It wss e bright, sunny end very wrm morning when
fourteen of us boerded the trucic in Hestings end set off to
the roedheed et the top of Keshmtr Roed
Ve Prrived Ft 9:0cm
end found the wether -little different to thpt bck in
There were gom- very threete-ning clouds brewing
up behind the min divide qnd e B Tf wind blowing up to 50mph

Hstings

Five others joined us heving come from town by cr, and
by 9 20 'rn we et off -long th bulldozed treck
T'vry now
end egein we would get showered with shingle which vo-q lifted
up by the wind

2
indswept hours end one beret leter we rrived et t
top of the min ridge where we could see Pohngine hut
surrounded by e re'son2b1y thick 1yer of snow
e hed just
s tprted lunch when the long expected rin hit U
(Our
thpniks go to th member who breved the heevy rain end sleet to
r(::, plece the firewood we hed used)
After
lot of blowing end
e long w - it we men'ged to get the voter hot enough for e cup
of teee then pecked our bege end the lest ones left the
hut et 220pm
By L. 15 pm e setureted perty errived beck et the truck, end

20
were soon hepding for the 1nd of Tëlviion.:
\TO 0 in Fnrty
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Lender

Grhm Thorp

Crhm Griffiths, Grem' M cOoll, Grhm Lookmn, Ptr Levis,
Trevor 1B16in 9 Jolin Grifiths,
rren Greer,. John Feigler,
Annette Tremeri, f1izbeth Pindor, Din
y, Helen Lees,
GeorgPrebble snd 5 chi]en0
-o0oPOPULkRITY OF HUTS

18th July, 1965

When Ash. Cunningham was leaving for Switzer-land lie left me some
graphs that he'd made based on names in hut logs over the Kaweka Range.

He has taken the information for six huts in two ways. First he
has totted up the total for each year and shown this in the form of a
bar; twanging your way along these bars gives you a Sort of potted
history of each hut
Next he has 'taken monthly totals for each hut,
added : them and divided to give a monthly average. He has kept the
public and departmental tallies separate. Finally he has combined
figwes for all huts to give overall totals and averages for all six
huts
As Forestry huts have been going such a short timethe earliest
figures are entirely those for the KaNeka Hut, nd in the wr years
Kaweka plus Kiwi Saddle; it is only in the last 4 - 5 years that all
six huts enter the picture.
Taking the Kaweka Hut onits own you can; get something of a
picture
Here you can rend off the working prtics that built it, thesurge of interest in its first completed year, with the never-to-berepeated figure of just :on400 visitos, (With imagination you could
also read the frustration of the fixture committee failing to get support for trips to other more for-sway places with far-sounding nimes )
You reid the coming na going, of the first few Internal Affairs' cullers,
then the onset of the war and the steady drop down to 30-odd names at the
worst.
Another peak, close on to 300 names in 1948 will mark the building and the dedication of the Memorial Cairn, ater, which there is a
pretty steady run of 150-200 names in ayer, only ah.ndfu1 of them
government hunters
One break in the tally for the year 1950 is inexplicble
checked back and I haven't a clue People hadn't gone
to Kiwi instead' - ,f or that too had one of it lowest tallies, well, had
tl-'e How1ctt8 Search attracted thm to the Ruchines 2 The Waikamaka had
no more than- average that year. So I went back through the trip accounts
for 1950 and the adjacent years, and believe me it wasn't the club
Each
OI
L
the three years hid the usu1 lrge Cairn trip, one or two snow trips,
Derhaps one or two private trips and generally one working party. The
usual swarm of scouts, Crusaders, shooters and etoetr:as that supply the
bulk of t' e Kno.,ioka figures just can't have turned out that yer.

21
Ren,din,g the Kiwi Sdd1. Hut figures 01± in the same a' as for
the Kaweka you see the same upsurge of interest after the work was done,
but then long periods of little use (the graph cannot show the Wellington
scouts who were for a considerable time its chief "patrons). It is now
showing a steady rise in popularity both public and departmental - there
must be more animals over there..

The one Porestry hut that shows a similar marked and increasing
popularity is the Lawrence Hut, pretty certainly from the monthly tallies
for shooting, both during the roar and in spring when the deer come out
on to the early grass. The Makahu Hut also gets attention but the figure
is swollen by the experimental staff, itho now have their own chalet accommod.ation nearby.
The monthly figures are intriguing too,. Host huts show an April
peak whih covers Easter dnd the roar, the Cairn trip would be the peak
at both Kaweka and Makahu Huts in November, but can anyone explain the
double winter peak for the Kaweka Hut, which just not make sense? Either
of them is higher than the . Easter one, higher than the Cairn one
Juno
and: August are obviously snow trips, but then why should: July be away down?
The hut snowbound perhaps, but if so how come that the M.c.intosh, even
harder to get to in snow, should.. have its peak in just that month? Here
is an exercise for the serious student.
N.L.E.
oOo---- VNDALISM
Trouble has been brewin
and the loss of ammunition and
has been a court case with two
ions. This clears the air ancl
the responsibilities of people

18th July, 1965 ,

for some time now over the misuse of huts
provisions in the ranges, and at last there
men convicted of stealing Forestry provisgives an opportunity to say something about
who use bush hut.

Until a few years ago it was pretty simple; bush huts were open to
all corners. ---- what show have you of keeping a wet shivering, party outside a padlocked door on a dirty night? '---- so huts were never locked..
Owners have been known to turf others out. into the cold, cold snow, but
this was not usual. When you left yousaw the place was safe and tidy
with ,replenished fire wood and dry kindling for the next-corner. This
was the drill; it was simple but so were the huts, and on the whole it
worked.
It can't be the same now, with hunters in for long spells and huts
stocked with food and ammunition for six months at a time
You
leave all that stuff lying around, so you are f'ced with padlocks and a
general air of suspicion This is unpleasant but it is unavoiJablee We
have get to keep up the earl ier standard so fr ca s we can for the sake of
keeping on-side if for no better reason
The most important thing from the club's point of view is not to
add tothis',unpleasantness by avoidable irritations, such as leaving
huts in a mess y allowing opossums to break in or burning up firewood.

22
Life is quite hard anou.h f cm hunters without tramping parties aggravating
We should treat Ferestry huts as well as we Oo our own. jump on any
misuse of - thdi2 husand:ours.alike, and. bring anything serious of that
sort, or accidents such as blown-in windows, smartly to the notice of the
Club or of Foroety. It may be necessary to break into stores in an
eairgency. Thaa ef course must be reported ir-rimediately or stores replaced.
\U have learnei that Forestry have no file to take cash dohations in such
-a case
they want full. tins on site.
NQLOEO

----bOn----FROSTBIT
Two exp - Ticnced. m1abs have had toes fros -tbittei this winter.
In one iestanc. thi;3 iae because only one pair of socks, of a 'not-verywarm 5 half-nylon haif-acol t-ype , were worn inside frozr1 boots in fine,

• ±h'osty condeins

•

•

Srie ti
a'',
Fuketiari frmer suffered frostbite 'r both
ides
tC p2eent his wcarin
ots for three months
He had spent everl h
s in sov n tb Kweke 9 conditions were not
uarticuiar.Iy C0.1 d and 1Je snow seemed wet and half-melted-, but some of
it had packed down inside- the tops of his boots and done the damage without his knowledge.
• -

As the cold weather may not be firisho- d yet, a few warnings could
well be repeated.
Nylonmiiture socks are fine for hard wear, but in
snow and frost you need to - wear tn pairs of socks, and the inner pair
s ould be warm on
You is reed
ioething to keep snow out of the
tops of your
petres are not very expensive, and they can al eo
c
sve nucj.1 disc if iL fi ±i
an yur eots i rivers or on shingle
eb
c f strips i old b lank e, or ever sacking, if
d ides
Tiy
nec-o:ss CRT y. Thtre are wa.rs of putting then on, so that they seldom omme

- undone. Do riot tié-kno . on the iaipcs; they iay be very difficult to
.
•--- undo when wet, or worse if .drczen.

•

-

- frozen;

i
bend whoia/lcnthcr goes like
wc om sort± linng
It is better to Have the
mL
-a
mortricnt, ethor tha sonarate, nd the
ail
1!
fingo
o gloves, a pair
noous icngi If you have
tter than nothing;
of socks would he far
very cold fingers may not

Poollen

d

•

.s rc easier

T

00

O_lsnru

work when you.. need

• Long tros.rw-j,o:o be of
type which can be: put on without
ots 9 narrow cuffs ore a nuisance
If weather
diffic'j I TI1 L e r1
it is better-to put on
d:CO uoo- e into worse conditions,
- worseno 010
longs (and perhaps - jerseys), a liotle before they become necessities,
rather than wait until you have lumps of snQw.froen to -your logs.
- Even in io woatnr there is a catch; - after a few hours on snow,
inc ,Tou can be feeling quitesorryfor yourself with
-- in bnilliantsu
sore C e - ad oov e sunhurn if you haven 1 t brought dark goggles and
euro urn cream
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.

Snow trips are great.fun if you aroprepared far them, but even
at lower altitudes, you have to watch yourself in b1izzu"
P.L.
----oOo ----.

. :•

USE OF ICE AXES

From the pickaxes and shovels used by early explorers in the hills
and mountains the present day ice axe has been evolved.. One pick cfthepick axe and the blade of the shovel have been combined over the years to
form our present day ice axe. Its efficiency and strength have increased
through improvements to steel and a1loys
With the gain in strength,
however, the basic shape and weight have not chaned. as he shape. has
been proved by time to be the lest and. the weight is necessary to, help
the user conserve energy
.

.,..

. .

Notwithstanding the origin of the ioeaxe the modern article is not
meant to be used in. the manner of its bigger brothers, Its main use for
a tramper is as a wo.iking stick but occasionally it is used on show and
ice and in this sphere the tramper and his companions rely on this instrumeans of saf(-., ty. When used as a means of stopping a glissade or
ment as
for a belay one should opreciote its usefulness as a safety measure. Some
individuals, however, members of this club included) try to lever boulders
and dig rubbish pits with them and, yes, even use them for weeding the
Some, by the ppearance of two ice . .xs returned recently try to
gn? rdonO
emulate a D8 bu1ld(_-,zer0
.....

,.. ..

..

Your life r'a deo nd on
axe that has been abused so if you see
on ice axe being 5L.O in ' m°nner detrire ital to Your Sfty renonstrate with the user ue elSe report the matter tQ,the gea: custodian0
M0T
--- --7 --- 000

SOCIAL NE'S
To MrgLre (nrc Mic n) and Brim

Birth

Fu-snirL

ndaughter.

Gao Lobtan to Earle Culver.

Departure

Celia Reed is returning to England,
NE

MEMBERS

We welcome to the club the fallowingmFlizbeth Find or, ti-lcn Laos, John Griffiths, Tony Mort (Jr.), Bob Garnett
(jr ), Trevor Baldwin (' )
Trampingear of the late Molly Molineux

For several .yeara fVkll . .yts ice axe has been on loan to the club.
When she passed alqay so bequthed that to u together with the rest
of her tramping gear
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••IXTTJRE LIST
locality, fitness

Leaders to give a short 01-ascription of trip
required, etc. at the meeting before the irip.

Trip

1965

Howlctts - S---w Tth

Aug 28-29
cpt

s€t

Blowh!irO Trig - PIO Lizrc

22

25-26

Oct 9-1O

Lbour
Weekend
Nov

6-7

- Rune

G1ss

G

Giiffiths

10/-

9/10/—

Bl°y - Gore Strco - Blcb Birch
Overnight fuiu1y

-

Tnner

10/

Littics 01€ rirg - Bldy.
picnic t Gorge Stream

N

Waihohonu Hut off Desert Road
or
Waikamaka

30/G. McColl
Juniors 25/10/-

Cairn Trip

Mhu Hut

Ferny Rigc

H

Nov. 21

Middle Creek Hut .- return via Saddle with
Smiths Creek.

Dec- 4-5

Karioi

Dec

Red Islnc via

-

io/—

Hill

A. Trernewan

10/_

Berry

30/-

A

upehu

juniors 25/-

19
New 7er

Pongin

Jan. 1-4

Ngamoko Range

NrBog

J

Wik
Mrthon

Oct.23-25

Fare

Leader

irm

Saddle - Pohngin

River Hut -

E

Byens

P

Lewis

10/-

Howletts Hut

These fares (exàept Ruapehu) are reducible by 21- for seniors, and
if paid at the meeting before or on
half-fares for juniors by i/the trip.
A TNUAL GENERAL 11aETI1IG

The 30th Annual General Meeting will be held following the fortn1ht1y
meeting in the Rdiant Living Hall 9 Warren Street North 9 Hastings, on
20th October, 1965.
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OVERDUE TP&IFS
Should a club party become overdue, would parents or members please first
contact one of the following
'phone
Norman Elder
'phone 87-666
Mrs. Janet Lloyd
if
77-223
Alan Berry

S

